Apropos Advertisement No. 20/2019 (item No. I-C & D) published in ‘The Tribune’ and ‘Dainik Bhaskar’ on 09th November, 2019 and detailed advertisement uploaded on Commission’s website, it is notified for information of all concerned that the words, ‘Class-I’ appearing after the words, ‘Works Manager’ and ‘Traffic Manager’ and before the words, ‘(on Contract basis)’, may be read as ‘Class-II’ as per clarification received from HRTC under the Department of Transport.

Other terms & conditions shall remain unchanged as mentioned earlier in Advt. No. 20/2019 issued on 9th November, 2019.

Sd/-
(Hemant Sharma),
Under Secretary,
H.P. Public Service Commission
Ph. No. 0177-2624313/ 2629739